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CLIMATE CHANGEANDITS IMPLICATIONS FOR
THE TERRESTRIALVERTEBRATEFAUNA

by Philip Srorr

Summary

Sum. P. (1994) Uimuie change and its implications tor the terrestrial vt?r1ebiate Iuuhu (IW4). ftaiis. r? .W1

.
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A limited number |)f studies ot the biology of b variety of species ot terrestrial vertebrate* is used to speculate

Ht*>ui iheu responds lo climate change us predicted by global circulation models. Dramatic changes in the distribution

and abundance ol animals in Austodia that has already occurred consequent to European seUleiiieni h noted

Speculation about the impact ol" climate change on the r^Uilivc abundance of mammals and reptiles, range changes

of kanuaroo-., oibbtiv. in ai id areas, 1ood security of the Spimfcx Hopping Mouse, eompeiiiion between two species

of skinks. and disease transmission is included. Nest-site selection by tortoises and social structure of tbxe.s are

given as two examples where behavioural plasticity demonstrates some capacity to cope in xitu with me effects

of climate change, but the ability ot must terrestrial vertebrates to track rapid climate change aerify* different

NUhstraies is questioned. Reservations are expressed about the knowledge bnse upon which the speculations arc

based. Cur wiy ttW species is fi sune of studies available to compare detailed data on distribution and abundance

with climate over a wide geographical ranged backed up with biological information sufficient to explain the

mechanisms by winch the species niterael with their environments,
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Introduction

Some 6000 years ago. within the span of 100 years,

the Negeualion at Cold Water Cave. Iowa, changed from

tvircs* to prairie (Oorale c/<//. 1992)- The changes were

associated with a temperature rise of c ^°C, and with

such a complete change in vegetation structure must

have come a profound change in the vertebrate (anna

ol the locality. It may be. during the next century, that

similar dramatic changes in biota will result Iroman

anthmpogenieully-eiihanecd "greenhouse" effect The

terrestrial vertebrate fauna of Australia has already

undergone profound changes as a consequence of

fcuropean settlement (Reeher & Lun 1990); climate

change would compound the impacts of introduced

competitors and predators, destruction and

fragmentation of habitat, altered fire regimes, hunting,

and diseases.

Realistic* predictions about the impact oi' eh mate

chance on the distribution and abundance Of terrestrial

vertebrate species require a foundation ot information

from several sources. Essential are detailed forecasts

Itom eltmaiologists; predictions about changes m the

distribution, composition, and productivity or plant

communities and other elements ol food webs, and

detailed information about the present distribution,

abundance, physiology, and ecology of vertebrates. The

temporal scale of possible changes should also be

considered.

* Uopi of frnvironraental Science and Ruinicland

Management. Roseworthy Campus of the University of

Adelaide. South Australia *>0('S

The sentiments expressed in this paper arc

complementary to those expressed in essays by Arnold

(1988). Busby (1988). Graetz U9K8), Mam(1988), and

Fossingham (1993). The paper augments previous

contributions by exploring some examples of the

mechanisms by which climate change might affeel

vertebrates It is a speculative paper; ihe scenarios arc

presented with the intent of illustrating the level of

complexity, rather than making confident predictions

about the outcome. The predictions 3re weakened

because a single study of a lpCdl population over a short

period of time is not necessarily representative of the

biology oi a species during alL seasons and over the

whole of its range (see Kemper ft G& 1987). and the

range and habitat of a species as observed to date do

not necessarily represent accurately the realised

environmental niche of the species, nor this in turn its

fundamental niche t,Possinghain 1993). In addition, the

predictions of global climate models are not eonsrdered

to be rcliahle at the regional level (Gordon ct at. 1992)

As the number of logical steps increases, so die etrors

are summed.

The paper reviews those climatic predictions of

particular importance to animals, uses some examples

tu explore the mechanisms by which climate change

might affect terrestrial vertebrates, thencxarnines the

capacity of animals to cope with the predicted changes.

Predicted climate changes

Evidence from climate models indicates that

emissions of "greenhouse" *ascs into the atmosphere
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will cause global warming of 0.3 (ranee 0.2-0.5) °C

per delude, and associated changes in patterns of

precipitation (Houghton**/ at, ls>92). Whilst the general

predictions *>f the models are broadly accepted, the

issue Ucomplicated by the lack til clear observational

evidence of changes attributable with certainty CO an

rnhaneed "greenhouse" clfc'cl. On examining records

of meteorological observations, Nicholls A: Lavery

t1992t mill ItOI able to identify any clear trench Ln

rainfall at reliable meteorological stations in .South

Australia up until I9SX. Although Burtuws & Staples

()9ylJ note a WflfRUCf trend in South Australia since

W.st I, ihcy cautioned thai the trciui was "Vlosc le the

bounds of past experience". Models are not consistent

in their predictions or seasonal changes in temperature

patterns for South Australia (see Boer fl al 1992; Gales

W«/. 1992); al the present stale of refinement of the

general circulation models such uncertainties in liming,

magnitude, and regional patterns are well recognised

iHnii^tiuui el Hi 1902).

Rainfall has a major influence on food supply for

venehraie species, particularly in and uicas llaarstna

el at. fl9*>3j predict a global increase in tropical

disturbances. At present, some i -I tl tc^e distutbances

extend into northern South Australia hs tropical-

extrai topical cloudbands (TbCBs). and as a result

heavy rain falls on an average of nine days per year

tKuluiel 1990). However, the distribution and extern

of the rainfall is erratic. Gordon rtal. (1993) cautiously

report the results ol simulations which indicaic changes

in daily rainfall intensity across Australia, particularly

in summer, in the form of increases in the frequency

of heavy <12.X-25.6mm. r. 31%: >25.6 mm. r, 95*)
rainfall days, an c. \5% decrease in the frequency of

light I <rt.4 nun i rainfall days, and a decrease in the

number of ram days. Whetton etal. tin press j review

the predictions of five global circulation models; lour

predict increasing, summer rainfall over the whole of

South Australia ull live predict increasing summer
raintall over much of the far north). <ind four predict

a decrease in winter raintall over most ol" South

Australia,

A weakness of the models is thai they do not take

into account all major known influences on climate. The
F.I Nino Southern Oscillation (FNSO; phenomenon is

not coupled with the major jjiobql circulation models

[Including the CS1R09 model) despite its influence on
vaiiat'iluy of rainfall in Australia iWliertun <; al. in

prcsst fcNSO is of particular importance to die

Kcoiiimcnt of many .arid zone species | Austin &
Williams I9XH. Gractx el al. SWfe. The influence of

ENSOneeds io be eonsidered in addition lo chamres

predicted a > accompany ihc enhanced greenhouse effect

iWalkerer *//. I9&9) The issue is lurther complicated

beetiUse HNSOitself may be affected, [f increased

CO-, works to equalise lempcrauncs in the w&ttifiC of

the eastern and western Pacific Ocean, ENSOwould

be weakened (Rind 1991) ihus tending to reduce

elimaijt. variability in eastern Australia and couutennv

to some extent the predictions outlined above

Direct effects

Direct effects of ei incite on vertebrates should Ik

more readily elucidated than would oe the case with

indireci effects. Two examples are presented ol ditect

effects of climate on icptilcs. The lust is the process

of temperature-dependent sex determination, and uV
second is the influence of temper arurc on the

distribution of icstudines (turtles and tortoises) Hoih

examples demon.sltatc that the knowledge base is

inadequate even in this more straightforward utccgnry.

h'mi'i'ruiim-dvptndeni sex determination

Temperature-dependent sex determination (TDSD)

has been demonstrated in many species ol lesludmes

leg Mrowsky etaL J984)
f

croenditiansfe.g. Webb
a til 1983) ar.'ngamid (Charmer 1966 vide Bull 1980).

und a eekkonid (Wagner 1980). Slight (<2°C)
departures fium pivotal incubation lemperalures may
result in eniircly male or entirely female sexual

phenoiypes, even in some of the species which have

heiemmorphic s?x chromosomes (Servan ff i\) WR9)

Some species have two tha'sholds. with males abutting

from intermediate ttnd females from extreme intubation

temperatures (Ynlema 1976: Webb & Smith 19X4).

TD.SD has been demonstrated to occur in an Australian

crocodilian (Webb ft al. I9X.V). an Australian

frcshwriter-'cstuarine tesmdinc fWebh er al I9K6), tutti

Australian marine tcstudines iLimpus etat IWS). In

contrast, it does not oeeui in several Australian

trr-shwater tcstudines. including species found in South

Australia (Georges I9«8;' Thompson I98«aj.

Preliminary studies suggest that TDSDoccurs in at

least four Australian agamids (G. Johnston pfif3

n»nm ).

The influence ol environmental temperature on sex

ratios is a mechanism by which climate change can

directly affect the distribution of reptiles. Species with

TDSD would be more susceptible to rapid climate

change than species without TDSD Webb & Smith

(1984) noted variation tn sex ratios of Crovothius

jt'hmttwi halchlmgs in the field, and speculated thai

it was due to the interaction hetween TDSD and

geographic differences in mean air tcjupcrarures in

ii warmer clim<uc. the effect might be to skew- the sex

ratio completely, blocking reproduction, and thus

leading lo the local extinction of the specres. Such a

scctiarto has. been advanced by Pieau 11982) as a

possible reason lor the cxtinclion ol many \1c\o/nic

rep4iles
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Distribution of w.\(ut(me>\

TcsUidines, which require external sources of heat

for metabolic activity, are limited in latitudinal

*Jistt ibuuon by temperature However, mean annual

temperature is far ron crude a measure to predict limits

EO disti iblltion. Lcnglh oi the growing pcfttfM fes been

generally accepted 05 ft limiting factor, since al the

latitudinal limits ol distribution adults may not have

enough tunc ts) accumulate sufficient energy reserves

|ii survive the winter (MncCultoch At Seeoy 1483).

Alternatively, distribution may be limited by the ability

riff hatch! ings tp survive overwintering m the nest

I Breitenbach */«//. 19X4; Congdon ei at 1987). Ohburd

& Brooks (1987) suggest thai a critical factor i>

temperature durioy the maturation Of ova, which

requires the accumulation of heal units over spring

sufficient tor successful reproduction. [ suggest another

possibilkv; that distribution i; limited by the probability

of ambicni temperatures being sufficiently high during

the nesting season VQ permit the energy expenditure

necessary in dieting the nest ehamher. an activit*.

reeoenisod as being energetically demanding (Con«dnu

& Galicn m**).

To predict the effect that climate change would have

on a species requites detailed knowledge both of the

culture of the change in climate and of the mechanisms

by which climate change would affect a species tn

lestudmcs. we need In know which ot the abovc

hypotheses is acceptable before we know whether iq

-.Moviine flumbci of days between threshold

temperatures. nadir winter temperatures, number of

spring days above sft temperature threshold, or the

probability of occurrence in spring of spot tenineniUires

anovc a tJite>hold.

Indirect effects

teftects mediated by other factors -ire inherently more

complex than direct ^ffoets. Attempts at predicting

changes m animal distributions bused on detailed

analyses of complex mechanisms winch include

consideration of matters such as physiology, population

dynamics, inlet specific intei actions, hchavinurjl

changes, and nucrohubitui conditions arc fraught with

potential tor error. An alternative is to identity a

Miuiller suite of influences which drive the system and

determine the end result. N'ix 09H2) saw climate as

Ihe major determinant of the distribution of terrestrial

urgaiusms. and several authors have used various

climatic indices to explain the diversity and abundance

of particular Australian hiol3. Of particular value are

those lafe studies which corn-pate detailed dan on

distribution and abundance with climate over a wide

geographical range Both mechanistic and deterministic

explohirions |o]|«w,

Relator ufmmhnce of mammals und rattle*

And Australia alteady has a more diverse and

abundant reptile fauna than arid areas in Noon

America and Africa (Pianfca IMS?). In part, the

diversity and abundance ^t the reptiles is attrihuled to

the high variability or rainfall which isa feature nl the

Australian inland fMorton & James 198$) Proposed

changes in climate might therefore he expected to lead

to an inctease in the diversity and abundance of repiilcs.

relative to mammals.

Not all mammals would necessarily be adversely

affected. Fni the large arid areas of Australia, ncl

annual productivity and hence the carrying capacity

expressed as loial biomass or* venebrates is related to

annual rainfall (Burhidge & McKcn/ic I9S9)_

However, the species composition ol the lolal biomass

is largely determined by the predictability and

distribution of the rainlall, rather than its amount.

Patchy rainfall favours birds, bats, and mobile large

mammals such as kangaronv (Burhidgc &. .McKen/ie

1989) which ate physically capable of moving long

distances to environments made favourable by receni

heavy rains. Irregular rainfall kvuurs reptiles, which

have very low field metabolic rales relative to mammals

( Nagy 19871 and can survive for long periods without

food (Morion & James |983i. A change in rainfall

patterns to fewer days with rain, a lower probability

of light rainfall, and an increase in the frequency of

heavy rainfall would not have a great impact on mobile

animals, but would favour reptiles over small

mammals. Small mammalian eellulose-depctidcnc

herbivores would be particularly disadvantaged; they

are vulnerable because their energy intake iv limned

by Ibeu cut si/e. This represents a similar proportion

of the size of the individual as in larger animals, but

the energy expenditure for maintamance oi body

temperature must be relatively higher than for larger

mammals which have a lower surface area lo body

mass latio (Morton 1990V they are also limited by

their restricted mobility in their ability to exploit a

patchy environment; and they are most vulnerable to

competition from rabbits (Burbulgc & McKvn/.ic 1989.

Morton 1990).

It could be argued that Ihe balance between the

diversity o\ reptilian and mammalian species as al the

time of European settlement was determined in some

prior, more severe period of aridity (such periods :uv

known from prehistoric tunes- see Singh I9KJ), and

theieloic the balance would not be affccled by a lurifier

increase in temperature and in the variability of rainfall.

Further, any mammals which might have been affected

are already extinct as a consequence of buropcan

settlement. The counter argument is that effective

aridity in the future may be more extreme than in recent

evolutionary time. Climatic aridity t wherein increased

evaporation is in excess of increased rainfall; may be

compounded by "emulated aridity" because nt die
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consequences of the removal of primary productivity

from the arid system in the tbrm of livestock and

livestock products [BujfWdgO & McKcii/ic NK'J), and

rhe sequestration within the arid system of primary

productivity and nutrients in (he tissues of livestock

and rabbits. Thus the resources available to native

vertebrates would be sigmltcanlly diminished,

particularly during the resource "bottlenecks" of

droughts, and in drought refuges (see Mortem 1990).

Range changes oj kangaroos

The responses of kangaroos can perhaps be predicted

with a I ill le more confidence than those ol other

vertcbiates. Many studies of kangaroos have been

undertaken, including thorough studies of their

distributions (Fig. la) as part of the basis for managing

populations which are commercially harvested.

Caughley tt al. (IW7) have demonstrated that the

distribution of three species of kangaroos is. m the

major pan. determined by elttnaie. Win 1st the

distributions are directly determined by land use and

the availability of food, water, and shelter, these

attributes are in turn greatly influenced by climate. The

distributions of the two grey kangaroos, the Eastern

Grey Kangaroo (Marmpus giganfcit\) and (he Western

Grey Kangaroo (A/. JhliyjinoMt.s), are closely associated

with the seasonality of rainfall; they overlap in areas

nf uniform seasonality of rainfall, but M. i>igartifu.\

occurs in areas where summer rainfall predominates,

and fa', faliginosas occurs in areas where winter rainfall

predominates. The Eastern Grey tolerates higher

seasonal temperatures than the Western Grey provided

that there is summer rainfall. Both require a

heterogenous habitat with shelter being an important

component (see Htll 1981. Cannes tt al. WV1). The
distributional data have been used by Walker (JWOt

to develop an integrated modelling and mapping system

which could be used to predict and map changes in

distribution consequent to climatic change. Caughley

ct al. 0987) suggest that climate change in the past

bus influenced the distribution of mucropods: it is

therefore reasonable to use their conclusions to predid

the distributional responses of these three species* - lu

future climate change.

If. as predicted (above), the winter ramtall zone

contracts to the south and temperatures rise, the

distribution of the Western Grey Kangaroo would also

contract to the south (Fig. lb). Perhaps more
remarkable might be changes to the distribution of the

Eastern Grey Kangaroo. At present the species occupies

two small and widely separated areas in South

Australia, but these are minor projections into tins State

of a distribution whose western boundary runs alony,

or jum to the east of the States eastern borders

(Caughley et al 1984). M. gigantcas could extend a

considerable distance to the west of its present

distribution, and hence across the north of South

Australia to occupy suitable habitats in the northern

pari ol the present range ol MJultgino.su.\. il ceitutu

conditions arc met. They are that summer rain becomes

more common in norlhcrn South Australia, that reliable

water is provided by increased frequency oi' heavy

raudall and/or livestock water supplies, and that habitat

heterogeneity persists m the face of climate Lhnnyr

\J* 2-r/-
1
"-*

M gigantet;s

(a) Present distributions ol grey kangaroos

(Density > 0,1 per square Km,)

(b) Possible future distributions of grey kangaroos

Pig, I mi Pre&eiv distributions of grey kangaroos. <bl Possible future distributions ol grey kanaguroos. Adapted bttmC&enCi
ft tit. HWIt, Cdi.fchtcy & Ciriag (IvSlj, Cautihltry H at tN83). Cjnj-htcy ft at 0984), .Shoo vt nl (WK.4).
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BbWftl/ >>fnthhir< in tifitl mvm
In and Australia, the r.umpc.in Rabbit Or\vtotoi;u*

i i^i/i i////y is decreasing die probability of survival of

CTiiflM perennial plums during dnitighu and having a

profound effect on trie reciuitmcnl of sonic spevtes,

sin i idem in unic to eliminate them from foe landscape

U.ailge it Graham $83: COWC19K7) The response

of the rabbit to elmrahJ change is therefore of particular

importance

Historical records show thai rubbiis in and areas have

been severely reduced in lumbers during pasi dmughb
(Griffin & Friedcl WN.V and may under divught

conditions, become oxt'mei over large areas iMvcrs A
barker r»75i. kceruitmont is most unlikely under

draught conditions (King / af\ WN3). and prolonged

dnnishls such us Ihc fciSCtf and J92.V38 droughts

ai Alice Springs (Griffin Si Friedcl |VKS| km ihe

h»n«eviiv of ihc species (see e.g. Dunsiuorc 1974).

hven so. a lew rabbits survive in rehires The quality

of the refuges is determined by (hen ability Wharvest

and siore water and nutrients flowing from larger arras

of the landscape (Morton 1990) such that run-on horn

ligln ramlall is sulficicnl to stinUiiute some plant growth

during the drought penud (l.udwig 1987}. At Wilehitie.

South Austrulia. Cooke fJ982i noted thai a sharp (all

of liule more than Stum 01 tain might he sufficient to

yield run-off which, if concentrated along drainage

lines, would ensure ilutl succulent food in the form of

chenopod shrubs would he available to rabbits living

01 warrens along those drainage lines Once heavy raui

lalls (>2G mmnear Carnarvon, Western Australia.

King tt ul, WH3). rabbits begin to breed, and cUn

expand from the refuges to reccilonise the bulk fit the

Itindscnpe.

Heavy rainfalls Jre rare in the Austialiuu and /one.

whole years may pass without a rainfall event ^
12.5 mm(Slaltord Smith & Morion WW). I.i^ht falls

arc more common, hut it has been predicted (sec a>nei

that the heavy falls would become more common, and

light falls somewhat less eununon Hence, drought?

ure likely to be shorter in duration, but the refuges

which sustain the residual rabbit population during

dnmghls would he k httle tes** reliable. With a

coincident rise in lenipcraiure exacerbating the severe

physiological stress experienced bv rabbits under

present summer conditions iHayward 1061;. local

extinction becomes more likely during droughts, hut.

v\i|h decreased return times lor heavy ram. plagues

iiug.nl be cxpvvicd more fi'cquenilv in those areas where

rabbits survive

Vegeurion changes consequent Id lite increased

variability of precipitation might not favour rabhils.

Rabbiis are found in chenopod sfU'liblands, but the

majority of the teed is provided by Hie short grasses

and Sorbs between the shrubs; Ihe chenopods an eaten

only during droughts (Hall it «/. 1964; Gnfliu &
Inedel WIS), Under conditions rif increased wlinialic

fcl

variahihly perennial plants would DC favoured tf^st

ephemeral plants (Stafford Smith &. Nonon 1990). so

rabbit populations could be expected to become less

dense unless palatable perennial gravies Mich &
Ihettwda sp replaced annual uruvsoand lorbs. Further

exploration ol this sccnai to would need to take account

of a potentnil southern extension. i( the dominance oi

Cj, over C^ grasses (Henderson c*f i>/ in pres<), the

relative importance of C}
and C grasses |o rabbils.

and Ihe miplit'auons for rahbits of a change in the

seasonal distribution of r<tin awards summer rainfall

in arid area* of South Australia.

J-oiiJ laurih jor Spinifcx Hopping M<uor

.Vorowy* ii/<*v/V. the Spimfcx Hopping Mouse, is

widely disinbttted throti^h sandy area-, ol uonhcrri

South Australia, mainly in association with spinfffcx

grasses (Walls & Aslin fVSll A major cornponent oi

its diet ts seed (Finluyson 1940). and Irom the

carboliydrate in seed it is able to denvc sufficient

metabolic water to ^ur\ ive indefinitely; one female is

known to have reared a single young without

supplementary water (Havcisiock & NVatts W5) Hence

ihe regularity of seed produciion would inOuencc

suivivahiht) of ,V. tttefe in northern areas of the State-

Seed produciion may be influenced b>' soil moisluivx

lenipcraiure. and CCK levels, and two mechanisms by

which N. tj/r.\is miglu be advantaged are exploied

Soil n>oisture is one of Ihe mosl iiiipoitani

climatically determined variables for grasslands

[PiltOCfc L993) and he(K«- lor species such ns S. itkxis

which depend in laree mcasuie on grasses (MucMillan

Sl Lee 1969;. Walker *i al CWKM|anticipate that mean

soil moisiure is likely to diminish in northern South

Australia, although at present the reliability of

predictions is questioned (Vinnikov W\\ Pillock 1993),

More important for seed produeliou aie episodes of

highei soil moisiure following heavier rainfalls, which

arc predicted (above) lo become more rrcqucm. Thus

pulses of seed .->uppl> may become p>ore frequent, and

support denser populations ol .V. t.r/f.u>.

The rate ol' ^nnvih and ihe speed at which seed

development occurs following rains may be

accelerated. Imai ti ul, (|985i observed increased Seed

vield per plant for noe gmwn under enhanced

greviihou&c conditions. Giflord (1970. I9K8) predicted

thai wheat yields in areas with more strongly seasonal

rainfall would increase as a lesult ol the enhanced

"gieenuouse" effect, and that some grain growth would

become possible under conditions of dtfidiiy which

cuTrenily preclude any yield. The faelor influencing

yjetd was stimulation to plant growth by boih incicased

CCV. and warmei temperamres, which would result in

a shorter grov* inc season such that the giam was more

likely to he filling under a favourable soil moistuie

regime. Ifnhanced efficiency 9f water use would also

occur vlue to partial stomatal closure (Chaves Si Percim
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1992V Thus droughts as perceived by AA al&is may

be ameliorated by the supply <>f some seed when none

would be otherwise bt available.

Australian arid-?one \oils are generally infertile

(Morton i99to. find nutrient lltnlt&fl la) •.-ounter

growth-stiniuUling mechanisms Although seed

produciiou may be limned by the availability erf

phosphorus, nitrogen is less hkcl) lo be limiting lot

C. plants* hot a likely corollary is that the protein

content of their seeds would be lower |see Conwy
1992 !. A/, a/cu'v would not be disadvantaged, &1 it is

more likely to survive drought on low protein diets

which obviate the need to expend water to dispose of

waste nitrogen (MacMillan & lee 1969)-

( tMiftt'Hlion between Ctcnolus species

Many of the 70 species in the seine id genus Cromr/cs

9ft> associated with spinilex (Cogger 19*)?). and it is

HOI unusual lor several species to be synu-pic,

suggesting fine niche separation between Ihem. II

eJimaie influence*, the niche sepatation. climate change

may affect rhe hulancc between the species

Chtunns heletmr and C. pantherinus are two species

occurring synipatrically in the lar noiih-east of South

Australia: Pianka (1969) noted that they shared similar

niches, and suggested that C. pamhenm<s would be

excluded by C helcnue but tor iu reproductive

capacity, lames (J99ia) (bund a high degree of dietary

overlap between the two species, and noted that dietary

overlap in Qtnotits was highest during the driest period

of his study. There is evidence to suggest that Ihe

separation between these two species is raised on then

thermal responses: Pianka (N8<S» found C. pantherinus

to h;oe <i lower mean body temperature than C
hefetuie. and .fames (1991 b) speculated thai C.

pantherinus tand C. brooksi) can be active at winter

Icinperaturcs which preclude activity by £ IwIvmic

(and other Ctetwtus species), This permits C
pantherinus and C hroftksi to begin reproduction

earlier than the olbei species. Jf activity at different

temperatures Is critical either for maintaining stable

niche separation or tor sustaining a mechanism oi'

oscillating disequilibrium between the specie*, an

increase jn temperature during winter may /csull in

competitive exclusion ol C. pantherinus by C hvlenae

in those areas where I hey are sympalric

Bpicltrmhfio^y

In stable ecosystems, there is generally a significant

level of accommodation between hosi population* and

disease -causing agents, particularly if they have co-

cvoJved. However, tiansnussion ol infectious disease

is a dynamic process, and in many cases is dependent

on ihe capacity of the infectious agent to survive outside

ol tlic host. Helminth parasites oltcn have obi igatoiy

larval stages which may sursive for long periods on
the ground, and thus be susceptible to climatic

influences. Should ihe donate change, the

accomodation between the host and the paravilc may
be disturbed-

Amongst the parasites erf livestock there are examples

ot species whose transtnissibility is known to be

affected by climate. The larvae ot Hacmonehus
tr>/uvv-wv, j gjAint-iniesiinal parasite of sheep, requiTc

mean temperatures >|S°C for normal development,

whereas the development C/fOtfertagfa circtuncincta

larvae is suppressed above I5.5°C. As both require

moisture, the former is an (organism of summer rainroll

uica-s. and the latter of winter rainfall aieas (Southcotl

N al 1976),

There is less known about the parasites of Australian

narive vertebrates, and most of the published

investigations have been Laxonomic (v g Reveridge &
Durene-Dcsset I992|. Arundel et at (1990) undertook

one or the lew epidemiological studies, which

demonstrated that helminth parasites can cause

considerable mortality in Eastern Grey Kangaroos, and

concluded that development of frec-hvinc larvae ls

influenced by climate In North America, the Moose

Ahc.s ahe.s can C*.ist synipatncally with White-tailed

Deer (klocoitens viryiniamts only in those areas when*

circumstances do nor favour persistence ol infective

larvae ol the. meningeal worm Purelaj)hostn)ni>\lu\

tenuis (Gilbert 19421. Hence, climate change may
indirectly inlluencj the distributions of terrestrial

vertebrates through its effect on the probability of

disease transmission.

Mechanisms for coping with elimatc change

FVcssmghaoi (W*)3) recognised that (here are ihn-e

means by which a speuo might survive dimute change

range change to track shifting clirwitc ?oncs.

tolerance of the change, and/or microevolutionary

change F.xarnples are presented which demonstrate

that lolerancv in the form ot behavioural plasticity may

counter climate change, but tracking appears

implausible for many small terrestrial species

Ttdcnwcc

The Red Fox {Vulpcs wipes) has a complex social

siruciure which can be modified to cope with

environmental change. Zabel & Taggart (1989) have

demonstrate*.! an effect by the FJ Nino phenomenon
on the food supply ot a population of toxes on Round

Island, Alaska. Increased water temperatures in the

Bering Sea were associated with widespread nesting

failure in the .seahjrd species which comprise most ot

the summer diet of the foxex Resorption and

prcimplanlauon Joss arc known to occur in pregnant

vixens (Ryan 1976). a common cause of which ts

nutritional stress (sec Moustgaard 1969). Hence, il the

available tood was uniformly distributed amongst the

foxes, total rcpttidnctive failure m the fox population
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may well have occurred However, on Round Island,

iliftary change^ m smaller, less common, and less

accessible seabird species were associated with changes

in »hc social viruciure of the foxes. Polygyny, the

trpioduetive mode prioi to the dietary change, wns

supplanted by monogamy. The tnWS help i\ essential

loi euptui uig and delivering prcv to a Incusing female

and her liiler (Klennan 1977): thus ihe change in the

social siructuic meant that assistance provided by The

mule lit\ was 1ocu>sed on fewer cubs ai a time when

it would have been more difficult tor the males 10

pnxure SmkI Individual reproductive pujecess. (in terms

of cubs reared to sexual maturity) of the reduced

nuiilher of breeding lemalo was noi significantly

affected hy the LJ Nino phenomenon. Hence, a

llcmpurjry ) climate change which lead to total

icpiuducnve failure of the two seabird speciev nmu
prominent in the did. ol ihe foxes did not in turn lead

to Ma! reproductive failure in the tbxes.

The Eastern Long necked tortoise xChckulhuk

l<mxnvlli*\ has simpler behavioural patterns than ihe

Red Fox. hut still has \ome plaMiciiy. Ii appear*, to

adjust its selection ol nesoug sites to Like account of

meteorological parameters likely to affect incubation

temperature. At Armidale. New South Wales, the

species digs nesting chambers in unshaded areas, whicti

increases insolation and hence egg lempeTaiurc, and

sltonen.N iiicubaiion (Parmcntcr 1976). The same

species at Rnsewonhy, S«»uth Australia, digs about two-

ihinJs of its nests in sites shaded for more than half

of the day (Sloll 1987, 1988). Nest temperatures were

not recorded at either site, hut mean daily temperatures

during the incubation period aie highet at Rosewoithv

iX^°C higher in January) and cloud coveT is les>

frequent (0.7 oktas less in January)- Thompson (!9SSbl

has demonstrated thai unshaded nests of Etmlnut

ftktcquarii at ftnrmcra* 5?outh Australia can he 2 h°C

warmer than shaded nests, and attributed deaths in

some unshaded nests to excessive heal. Thus it is

reasonable to speculate that C /v>wv>o//ia. like the

species of testudines considered Isy Bull et at. (I982J

and Schwarzkopf & Brooks 11987). positions its nests

relative in shade to ohuin opiimum subsuilace

temneratuies fen incubation.

Dorale ct til. (1992) dated laic Hiilotcne vcgcfctliou

chances at two sites Li Towa which correspond in a

rale of reireal ol prairie of 300-h00m pei annum.

Huwevct. ihe anticipated t'atc of anthropogenic climate

change is much greater than in the past (FVissutgham

I993) Wiih the tow relief c>f the inland plains of

m»nhern South Australia, mean thermal giadients are

Slight, and a typical distance between isotbems

corresponding to the predicted annual rare of

temperature change of 0.03 °C is 20(H) m Because

unnvy bird species oi the Australian arid /one are

nomadic (VVVcns 199]|, tracking climate change is

physically and behaviourally possible. However,

>cdcntaty species may have behavioural difficulties

Few datll are jvatUhle on the dispersal capability ol

small lerrcstnal wrtcbrato, but the longest dispersal

movement recorded by James (I99le) for any individual

Of five species of Crctioms xvas 605m. indicating thai

uuasMsted dispersal is most unlikel) lo be able lo track

ehniaie change ai the predicted rate.

Possingham (1993) points out that comparisons of

dispersal capahilily with die rale of climate change may

be simplistic. The comparison is useful to identify

species which are physical ly incapable o1 tracking

climate, but cannot hy itself determine competence.

There must be suhH^uenl stages in the process ol

identifying species at mk, such as consideration, of

physical hanier> and iiitcr-relationships between

species Even if Crwotus spp. were physically capable

of tracking climate change, Ihcrc is a close and

presumably obligatory association between many

species of GwiorVM and Iriotlhi and PI vein;* line '-pp.

(spinitex grasses) and their attendant termites. These

are primarily dislTihuted in infertile, sandy soils

(GraeU ft at. I9S&). which indicates that sprnifex-

dependent species ol erenow* which me ievs tolerant

oi increased temperatures would be unable to track

climate change acmss elunges in soil renihty and type.

1-or vertebrate*- in the north of South Australia, tracking

temperature change> means a generally soudiern

extension in range twith or without a northern

contraction, a separate issue which would depend on

the upper limits of tolerance), but for C pdMhttinm
there would be constraints because long distance

dispersal or even local spread of Tri(ial& and

PteanuUiH' seem lit require considerable tunc (Jacobs

B82J. Also, these grasses would not extend imo heavy

clay soils and limestone plains, die laiici being

geueially south of the present distribution of C
ptmthvrirjut;

The stccpnes5 of climatic gradient hi moui'.taittOUs

areas is much greater than on plains, and thus

alUtudinid tracking of climate elwngr. is much more

feasible than latitudinal tracking tor small leiresLnal

vertebrates. Generally, a short chmb in altitude

corresponds to a maior shdl in latitude 'Peters A:

IWluig 198?). Over a distance of about 15 km in die

Adelaide I hlls, a 5G0m increase in altitude is associated

with a fall in January mean maximum temperature of

about 5°C. and a rise in mean annual rdinridl of about

600 mm, However, whilst the climate as ntie

component oi a species" environment may track up a

mountain, other compuneiils of the e-nvmmmenl may
be fixed; for example, substrate structure and futility

usually change with altitude

To allow Hacking requires the linking of aieas

managed primarily tor conservation along latitudinal

and alliludiual gradients (Norton I°u0t. Ihe teviesv
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or nature rexcrvex in souih-ensiern New South Wales

uiiJcriuis.cn hy Macules & Stein (#89) confirmed that

a single, todgt mirmw. rectangular reserve aligned

..'Ic-nu jn ultituiJinul gradient would be the configuration

which would most patsinionionsi) ivieet ihe dominant

environmental requirements ol temperature, rainfall,

and substrain for 26 canopy tree species which occur

in the region: Macke) ei at. (IsWX) note ihc necessity

ttnd Hguc the validity of using vegetation daw us

surrogates for data on fauna habitat in the present

circumstances or paucity of the preferred primary daia.

and advocate u Incus on ecological gradients in oaler

i" poiviije a tnaryin flf safety in assessing areas for

conservation value HosvtYer. because of Ihe low reliel

of much ol South Ausirnlia. only latitudinal gradients

arc po.ssihlc in most areas.

CfWClusion

The paper has loeused ono number of Minties which

have relevance to the issue of climate change On
reviewing Ihe topic, it is apparent ihax fhe zoological

hase from which changes may be predicted is

imperfect. Reliable information on the present

distribution, abundance, population dynamics, and

interspecific relationships of Australian vertebrates is

limited (Norton 1990), but there is suflicienl

information in indicate that climatic influences on the

distribution or many animals operate through

mechanisms which are subtle and as \ct poorly

understood, and sufficient information 1o wurrnm a

conclusion that climate change of any magnitude is

quire likely to a fleet the distributions of many species

ol terrestrial vertebrates.

Conclusions about the fate of individual species arv

at present speculative. Deterministic studies such as

those undertaken on kangaroo peculations &xe less

speculative than mechanistic studies hcvausc of the

complexity of the means by which ehmalo influences

the biota, but mechanistic examinations arc

complementary in thut they nu\ rcveaJ critical aspects

of detail not apparent to deterministic considerations
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